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LAVENDER OVERWHELMS 
------------------------~-----------------------------------------------~ 

DR. HI SHAPLEY 
TO GIVE COSMIC 
LECTURES HERE 

RENSSELAER, 38 .. 7 

Noted Astronomer To Speak On 
Popular Aspects of Astro

Physics 

FIRST LECTURE NOV. 20 

CIa .. of '73 $12,000 Lecture Fund 
Enable. College To Secure 

Speaker 

Professor Harlow Shapley, direc" 
tor of the Harvard Observatory, will 
deliver a series of lectures on the 
popular aspects of astro-physics at 
the School of Business Forum of the 
College. 

Football Tickets on Sale 
At A. A. Office This Week 

Tickets for the season's two re
maining football games with St. 
John'.~ and Manhattan, will be on 
sale all this week at the A. A. 
office. 

Tickets may be obtained at the 
following hours: Monday at 12, 
Tuesday at 1, Wednesday and 
Thursday at 12, and Friday at 1. 
They will sell at $1 for A. A. mem
bers, and $2 for all others. A 
special cheering section has been 
reserved in the Stadium. 

JUNIORS TO FORM 
HONORARY SOCIETY 

Plans For Non-Athletic Second 
Year Honor Society Being 

Formulated 

BRONZE TIMEPIECE 
GIVEN TO LIBRARY 

BY CLASS OF 1902 
Alumni Donate Gift In Commem

oration of Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary 

PRODUCTION COSTS $5000 

Huge Clock Installed In Reference 
Room of New Library La.t 

. Thur.day 

In commemoration of the twenty
fifth anniversary of the Class of 1902, 
a unique b"onze clock was installed 
in the main reference room of the 
new college library last Thursday. 
The sum of $5,000 was expended by 

I the alumni of 1902 in its production. 

Team Takes Advantage of Breaks . 
To Gain Second' Successive Victory; 

Flashes Brilliant Overhead Game 
---------------------~ 

DUBINSKY THROWS UPSTATE BACK 
BIENSTOCK, DUBINSKY STAR 

Lavender Cap~in Turns in Spec
tacular Dash-Dubinsky Out

standing on Line 

SCORING EQUALLY DIVIDED 

Six Lavende..... Player. Share 
C.-o .. ing Engineer Goal 

Line 

By Mike Liben 

in 

The donation of a $12,000 lecture 
fund by t.he class of '73, in com
memc.ration of the fortieth anniver
sary of their graduation, enabled the 
College, through the efforts of Pro
fessor Paul Saurel, Head of the 
Mathematics Department, to secure 
the serviccg of the noted lecturer. 

Following the lead of the Campus 
editorial calling the election of new 
members into Soph Skull "Unfair," 
rejected candidates who have non
athletic extra-curricular activities are 
acting to organize a second. year 
honor society in which athletic ser
vice will not be considered. The Class 
of 1931 is assuming the initiative in 
the f.ormation of the new organiza
tion. 

The institution of this monument 
was conceived two years ago during 
the celebration of the silver jubilee 
of the '02 class. Professor George 
C. Autenrieth '02, of the department 
of Mechanical Drawing and Design, 

was delegated with the task of de
signing the proposed gift. 

Photo by frvlng E. Schwartz 

BIi .. , R. P. I. Halfback, Stopped by Aggre .. ive Lavender Lineman 

Riding on the ('rest of a powerful 
grid wave, the College football co
horts swamped a determined Ren
ss~laer Polytech Institute eleven Sat
urday afternoon at Lewisohn Sta
dium, the Engineers being buffeted 
about cruelly, and finally washed on 
to the rocks of a 38-7 defeat. The 

Discovered Cosmic Center in One of Thrilling Momenta in Saturday'. 

Professor Shapley, one of the fore
most figures of the scientific world, is 
especially noted for his calculation of 
numerous inter-stellar measurements 
and more recently for his work in 
finding the cosmic center. To Dr. 
Shapley may be attributed some of 
the great advances of modern astron
omy achieved through his invention 
and application of the "cepheid vari
able" mcthoq of determining ~s
tances to distant star-clusters. 

Grid TUlile 

Operated by Electricity. --------------------------------- game was the second successive vic-

COLLEGE. HARRIERS 
SWEEP RAM RACE 

.. ASSOCIAT.E~.AlUMNI 
WILL HOLD DINNER 

Philip I. Delfin '31, and Leo Brad
spies '31, are consumating the final 
plans for the new organization in an 
endeavor to place the contemplated 
honorary fraternity on a firm basis 
this term. A· constitution is being 
written and will within a few weeks 
be presented to the Student Council 
and the Board of Trustees for rati-

The clock is of pure bronze and is 
operated by means of electricity. It 
contains four faces, the hands of 
which have not been attached to date. 
Owing to the fact that electric facili
ties of the library building have not 
as yet been connected with the main 
current, the clock will not run until 
this deficiency is remedied. 

Capture First Seven Places 
Downing Fordham Runners, 

15-40 

in Approximately One Thousand Ex
pected At Annual Affair At 

Commodore Hotel 

tory for the Parkermen, who seem 
to have de&nitely shaken·:·theirem:ly 
season lethargy, and yesterday ex
hibited as pleasing an exhibition of 
alert and wide-awake football as 
could be asked for from any team. 

Put Up Great Exhibition 
A brilliant offense, mixing for

wards, laterals, end sweeps, off
'tackle cuts and triple passes with 

Wrote Science Survey Text 
The text, entitled "Starlight," 

used for the study of astronomy in 
the Sciell~e Survey course of the Col
lege, was written by_Professor Shap
ley. 

The titles of the lectures and the 
dates wl)en they are to be presented, 
are: 

The topic of the first lecture, on 
November 20 will be "On the Kinds 
of Things." Following will be a dis
cussion of "The Microcosmos," on 
November 27. On December 24, Dr. 
Shapley will speak on the subject 
"Cullcerning Planets" on December 
.11, "To the Bounils of the Galaxy and 
Beyond;" and the lasL of the series 
will be on December 18, on the "Cos
moplasoma." 

ALUMNI PSYCHOLOGISTS 
TO AID DR. A. F. PAYNE 

fication. 
Skull Had No Rules 

Maintaining that "what was dead 
and buried should never have been 
exhumed," the unsuccessful appli
cants for Soph Skull are desirous of 
forcing the issue by not only forming 
a non-athletic second year honorary 
society but also making Soph Skull 
'''buckle down to work or die its 
natural death." 

Soph Skull was organized by the 
class of 1916 and has been in exist
ence for thirteen years. The organi
zation has "no constitution, no rules 
of procedure, no officers, no methods 
for choosing new members, no set 
dates for meetings." 

The Campus, following the sugges
tion of members of its staff, managed 
to induce the four members of the 
society to convene and vote on the 
applicants from the class of 1931. 

The gift of the 1902 Alumni re
sembles in contour the lamp posts on 
the campus, the proportions beillg 
different. A conventional floral de
sign constitutes the embellishment. 

Vi.ible Throughout Room 

At present the clock rests on the 
main desk of the library. It is thus 
visible from all points of the refer-

Racing over the six-mile course at 
Van Cortlandt Park, the Lavender 
hill and dalers thoroughly avenged 
last season's defeat by scoring a 
sweeping 15 to 40 victory over the 
Fordham Ram on Saturday morning. 
The long-winded boys from the Col
lege turned in a perfect score for the 
first time in the Lavender's cross-

ence room. country history. 
Various other innovations have Seven men wearing the Lavender 

been undertaken since the inception, crossed the finish line in front of the 
of the libral·y building. The entrance first weary Maroon shirted runner. 
and exit cf students has been appor- Bullw'inkle led' the pack home in 
tioned between the. right and left 34::41 after running a steady but 
doorways, respectively. unspectacular race. Trailing him 

were Tietjen, whose time was 35 :04, 
Kapl~l1, Soloman, Holland, Cohn and 

NO CAMPUS WEDNESDAY Captain D1ugatz in the order named. 
----- I After starting fast, both teams 

Five alumni of the College, now ( 
prominent in the field of psychology, 
were the guests of President Robin
son at a meeting held last Friday 
evening at the City Club where plans 
were formulated to enlist alumni co
operation to aid the comprehensive 
P!lrsonnel adjustment program begun 
at the College last year by Dr. Arthur 
Frank Payne. 

The lIext issue of the Campus, I showed down to the normal pace and 
number 14, will apear on Friday, No- the men became bunched in three 
vember 8 due to the election day groups. When the three mile mark 
. , was reached the result was no longer holiday tomorrow., I • 

m doubt. Tietjen, Bullwinkle and 
Kaplan were leading with only two 

LAVE· NDER .. R. P. I. STATISTICS seconds separating them. Herman, in 

C.C.N.Y. 
tat 2nd 
Half Half Tot. 

No. of first downs . ............. ............... ....... 8 8 16 
Yards made by rushing ............................. 8: 10~ 1~! 

R.P.I_ 
lot. 2nd 

Half Half Tot. 
2 6 8 

31 89 120 

seventh place, was the first of the 
Fordham men. 

To Enter Triangula .. Meet 
At the finish of the race Cebelli 

of Fordham was in eighth place and 
Berkman of the College ninth. Four 
more 'Fordham men, Herman, G. 
Collins, J. Collins and Langren final
ly straggled in to complete the 
Maroon's score. 

President Robinson said that the 
College is distinctJy fortunate in its 
location so near to so many of its 

. prominent alumni and made it clear 
that he intended to take full advan
tage of the opportunity offered. 

Those present were: Charles A. 
EIsberg '90, Isador Abrahamson '90, 
William Steinach '91, Walter Timme 
'93, and A. A. Brill '98, all guest 
alumnI. Dean Redmond, Dr. Edwin 
T. Hauser, Dr. Arthur Frank Payne, 
as Well as President Robinson, also 
attended. 

) 

No. of forward passes attempted ............ . 
No. of forward passes completed ................. 3 6 8 
Yards gained by forward passes ... ... ....... :~ 1:~ Ii: 
Average distance gaine~ b

t
Y forw

t 
a;d passes 2 1 3 

No of forward passes m ercep e ........... . 
Ya~ds gained by intercepted forwards 40 10 60 

II 6' 11 No. of punt:' ............................................... 235 200 436 
AggTegate dIstance of punts ..................... 39 40 3.96 
Average length of punts .... :................. ........ 70 140 210 
N f yards run back on kicks ................. . 

o. 0 1 3 4 
No. of fumbles ........................................... 10 35 45 
Yards lost by fumbles ............................... 7 
No. of penlUti.es ... :.................................... 2: 5: 80 
Yards lost b~ pe~altles ................................ 10 12 22 
No. of substitutions ................................. . 

) 
"-

6 4 10 
3 2 5 

50 38 88 
17 14 165 
000 
000 
4 3 7 

105 100 205 
26 33 2.59 
64 35 99 

2 2 4 
15 10 25 11.2 

5 5 10 
4, 5 9 

After the excellent showing of the 
team on Saturday they will enter 
the triangular meet 'with Rutgers and 
Manhattan next week with a psycho
logical.advantage. The men now feel 
sure of themselves and will be out 
to avenge a previous defeat by Man
hattan and Lafayette. The splendid 
improvement of Captain D1ugatz 
and his men may mean a ftnish ahead 
of the Green with another week of 
practice. 

---.. - equal success; a rock-ribbed defense 
The Associate Alumni of the Col- which put up' an excellent brand of 

lege will hold its annual dinner at goal line play, and above all, a foot
the Commodore hotel, on Saturday, ball keenness and verve. were the 
November 23, it was announced by main features in the pleasing College 
Donald A. Roberts '19,. secretary of victory. And Bome 4000 grid fans 
the organization. shouted themselves hoarse as the 

The toa"stmaster' will be the hon- Lavender machine ran through the 
orable George H .. Taylor, Jr., '92, upstaters for six touchiloWllS. 
President of the Associate Alumni. It was a great day for football. 
Among the other speakers will be Up above, the wispy clouds flitted by 
President Frederick B. Robinson, and in a clear, blue sky, while down be
a representative of the class gradu- low, Bienstock, Targum, Geldham
ated fifty years ago, not yet an- mer, etal, did their football flitting, 
nounced. The classes of 1904 and with an elusiveness and shiftiness 
1919 will present gifts to the College that drew great applause from the 
in commenmoration of their twenty- spectators, to E/B.y nothing of the 
fifth and tenth anniversaries of the large assemblage gathered on the 
graduation of their respective groups. rock across from the Stadium, which 
Music for the occasion will be fur- has come to be known by the eu
nished by the College Orchestra un- phonic name of "Pikers Peak_" 
der the direction of Professor Wil- Show St...... Defen.e 
liam Neidlinger. The defensive play of the Laven-

About 1000 To Attend der was on-a high vlane throughout, 
It is expected that between eight on one occasion holding for downs 

hundred and one thousand graduates with the ball nestling on their three 
and former students will gather for yard line. The upstaters, who are 
the occasion which is the principal c03Ched by Glenn Killenger, former 
annual reunion of the graduates of Penn State star, made their only 
the several divisions of the College. seore in the last quarter. 

The committee in charge of the Lavender scoring honors for the 
dinner Ciiii~ists of the following: Leo day were'88 equally divided 88 the 
G. Steiner '04, chairman; Sigmnnd lines on the gridiron. Six touchdowns 
Pollitzer '79, Saul Bernstein '89, Her- were made, .Dd six clliferent College 
bert M. Holton '99, Arthur Dickson, pJalJ8r8 ICoredthem. Willie Rubin, 
'09, Arthur M. Moritz '19, Harold I. Julie RubiD, Sbi1flnan, Schneer, Blen
T. Schnurer '24, George H. Taylor atoek, a4 Goldbammer did the SCOl'
Jr. '92, and Donald A. Roberta '19. mg. 

And the'moat sensational of these 
Campus Literary Staffs seorea waa turned in by Capt!\iD 

To Convene This Thuncfay . Berate Bienstock, who ~rned in one 

Members of all the literary 
staffs of The Campus are ~queat
ed to attend a meeting to be held 
in the Campus office, room 411, ou 
Thursday at 12 m. Importa,Dt' 
matters are to be dfacassed a;nd 
atteDdanee is muda'tory. 

.. of: thoee IIeI1II9,tional runs you otten 
read about, but scarcely ever see. In 

t
the third quarte\"; with the Lavender 
heJdiDg a 2&~Olead, Biepstock faked 
• f~ pass, and starting on his 
own 38 yard strIpe,. hip-weaved and 
~ to a touchdown, bl-uahlng 
'- .• - ':9" 

(Ctm~tl On Page 4.) 
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'

COLLEGE HISTRI()NICS wqr ampU5 AN eventful year in dramatics faces the ,LThe Alcove I WON BY FRESHMEN • College. Before the close of school next 

Con "'the C- of' N Y< k June students and faculty will hav~ been 
~e or Ity ew or I given an oportunlty to attend the, Maln S~-

Gargoyles 
I • dent Council Revue, the DramatiC Society s 

Vol. 45, No. 13 Monday, Nov. 4, 1929 fall Varsity Show, "The
l 

Two dMr'thWetlhetlr-
by!," its spring muslca ~ome y, e It e 

Published Monday. Wsdnesday .. nd F"!day theatre competition planned for March be-
durin!:" the College year. trom the tourth wee" In . f h C 11 d 
Septemh~r l!nt11 the fourth week In May, except· tween nine centers 0 teo ege an many 
Ing the C"urth week In December. the kthllrdFa':.~ other offerings contemplated by the drama-
fourth week in January. the fJr!!lt we., n e th C 11 • 
ruary. and the Clrot week In April. by THE tic groups throughout e 0 ege s 
CAMPUS ASSOCTA"l·ION. Incorporated. at th .. 
ColleRe oC the City or New York. 133th lltre"e anti br;;mches. 

lit .. ~~~o!~u~e,;r:t~~n oC a tund trom the pro~lta Seage-minded students have always had 
_ ..... whlch tllnd shall be uRed '0 aid, coa'8lr. m~j~'h the oportunity to indulge their tastes lavish-taln, DromC)t~. reallzd 1)1' ~fu.:ourage. any a. m w . f h 
shall ",0 towar.l. the bett~rm.nt oC Colle",e .. ad, ly while here at College. Their ef orts .ave 
atudent "ctl\'itle~, .. ;;.. Thl. corporation I. nC', or- d h 'd f' Id f histrio~ics. But 
&1lniz~d (or prrJrlt. range t e WI e Ie S 0 

Th •• ub.crlpt1on rBte 18 U,QO a yenr by maiL never has such a wealch of novelty been plan-
AdY~rtlHinJr !':ltt"K may be had I)n Iloppilcatinn. • . .. 
},"'OTml'l dot'te I ht!' halt weflk preceding publication. ned tor as at preesnt. OutstandIng In Inter. 
ArU 'I'. l1l·tn(J2I/.f·rtpt~ etc lnrended for publlca- h -d 'ff' 'th ~t1on (, 1~,i8t be lri 'ri.l'ill C.\ . .MPIJS O~'FICE before est among ti e ramatlc 0 enngs IS e one-
that dat.,_________ act play contest to be held in the theatre at 
--:<::Ol1e",e (Jttle.: RO(,m HI. llaln Building the Commerce building. Every corner of a 

-r.I"ph""e: Jo;dg"c",,,b "'i~, , College stretching over thr"" boroughs will 
Printed by: THEl BAGNASCO PR!:-ITING CO,. send representatives in an attempt to gar-

155 W"o"pe Str •• t. New York City. Tela- ner honors. This competition is in line with 
~honp.: Rprillg d~12. h ld 

many of similar type which have been e 
Ahraham Rr.~,;~,~~;[J1~~EBO:\Rf{':ditor_ln_Chl.r Ion the legitimate stage. It links up with r?e 
M1arles F~. W.-rtneim.,r ':10 ... " .... Hul!llnee!1 l-lanagl'l" presedt extended movement to popularIZe 
Martin N, IrVhYlllantl,~riwnt(J~~~ Bu~in~:'H~ lfal1ag:~r amateur dramatics. 

(CpTOWn) From a non-dramatic standpoint the pro-
---.. --.----~------------------ jeet is to be commended highly as working 
Issue Editor: .... -....... PHILIP 1. DELFT" ';j1 foc all.College unity. The competition will 

COMING ALONG 
extend over several days and students at
tending College centers in Manhattan, 
Brooklyn and Queens will meet on a truly 
common basis. 

AFTER a start beset bv many difficul- Th d ' ". wI'11 be set I'n ' . J' e ramattc activities mo
ties the Lavender eleven has tOUh . It- cion by the Council Revue on November 

self with a vengeance. Two overwhelming 116. On that night student interest is fi;st 
victories have put the team propedy in line I expected ~o manifest itself. Preparations tor 
for the important contests that follow. How thIS and the succeedmg productions are now 
important th"se are may be emphasized I going forward carefully. The fate of such 

, h f commendable undertakings as these the-
when we say that If they are won t e oot· 'I ff' d d el-t're'y on the h aCrJca 0 eClngs epen s I. ~ J. 

ball he pes of Lavender f'lno,,:ers for t e support given them by the College pOl?ulace. 
season will be completely satisfied, Those who pledge their support WIll get 

S d " . exh,'b,'cI'on was t'ull entertainment return for their indul-atur av s interesting 
gratifying ;0 thv,e who came to the Sta. gence. 

dium. And we dare say also to that vast ---0-

group which stay'ed away fr'lm the Stadium. WE THOUGHT THE WAR WAS OVER 
The team put on .an exhibition which was __ _ 

ever intere~ting. Plays that clicked with pre-I E· h C' 'I WI' dd' . ... WT mear.. t e tVI ar. t IS an a 51t-
cision a ... d power, alertne<s In capltallZl~g W uation, though. Football coaches are 
on breaks, game defenSIve stands deep m Its I often apt to place victory above ~verythi~g. 
own territory, all characte~'zed ',he play of I Yet at times we do see where ethIcal "onsl~
a heads-up aggregatIOn w.h,ch eVidently has I erations ,viII cause these coa~hes to. sacn
reached the peak of its torm. fice a good deal for the sake ot sports Ideals. 

The St, Johns and Manhattan games are The non-scouting arrangem~nts betwe,en 
h . bi features of the Laver.der sched-I several ot the larger unIversItIes exempbfy 

t e two g h" 'k' f h' 
tile. They are important because they will t >S In stn mg as lon_ 
determine football suprema::y among the But take the case of one whom a popular 
Little Three in the city. They wili be hard- columnist calls "the gutless coach of a gut
fought because they are of the "traditional less institution," He has stirred up a verit
game" type. Judging by its recent perform- able hornet's nest by revealing a "gentle
. 'nces the Lavender i,s definitely in the run- man's" agreement whereby Myers, star 
ning .for premier honors. St. Nicholas foot- N.Y.U. quarterback, will not be permitted 
ball has a fine opportunity to scale the to play against Georgia because the South
heights. erucrs object to the presence of a colored 

How does all this concern you aside fcom player on the field. This is in turn a fine 
the fact that you attend the institution example of ',m ethical consideration so ad
boasting a football team with such pros- verse as to makc the institutions and the au 
peets. Well, we know that there are some thorities involved appear s!ightly ridiculous. 
lO,O(l() tickets on sale for Saturday's game. The general public, the metropolitan 
And' this means that many a son of the papers, and even the student body in N.Y 
College can do his share, in the matter of U. have joined in panning this procedure 
attendance, for a deserving gridiron aggre- unmercifully. One, student, writing to the 
gation. The stage is well-set, the spectacle university paper, wants the football team 
promises to be vastly interesting. The stu- boycotted if Myers is kept "n the bench. 
dent body can do enough, in numbers and Then again, aside from ethical consider-

, noise, to show a fine team that it is being ations, Coach Meehan's charges seem to 
solidly supported. be in for another shellacking if the quar-

o terback, easily the outstanding player on the 

ANENT SOPH SKULL 

JUDGING by the variety of interpreta
tions pro and con, on our comments con. 

cerning Soph Skull, we take this oportunity 
to point out what was the leading issue in 
our last editorial, and to reiterate that it re
mains the same. Between athletic and non
athletic extra-curricular activities it is the 
contention cf the Campus that the nOll-ath
letic activities should out-rank those of the 
other type when a student's record is con
sidered for e1ectioll ,0:; Soph Skull. The 
Campus has no personal bone of contention 
involved in the business of the elections. 
The solution which it has written about has 
been approved by the Class of 1931 and 
this body is carrying the idea into execu
tion. Elsewhere in today's issue will be 
found information concerning their plans 
for a new honor society. 

Violet team, does not play_ A grevious 
strategical error combined with an ethical 
blunder will evidently combine to make it 
one hot afternoon for N.Y.U. Perhaps if it 
were to be remembered that the Civil War 
and gross color prejudices are things of the 
past ..... 

THE COMMERCE DANCE 

T o the accompaniment of a turnout for 
its dance so large that many had to be 

turned away, the Commerce Center ushered 
in its social activities in auspicious fashion. 
Dean Edwards, faculty, and students co-op
"rated in producing an affair which should 
linger long in the ·memories of those who 
attended. The Business School is to be com
mended for showing such a fine spirit I 
in initiating an important phase of under-
graduate life. , 

It appears that no conclusron with the It is to be hoped that this affair will be 

o Chaucer! 

Of bokes to rede I me delyte 
On how the enemie to fyte 
I rede them long into the nyte. 
I me delyte_ 

o bokes to rede, yea 'tis the lyre. 

To rede of war and all its stry£e. 
So shall it be e'eh whwn with wyfe 
I me delyte. 
Of bokes to rede I have no tyme 

No more are wars in prose and ryme_ 
Tis real that marryed life's a cryme. 
I me delyte. 

Twilight Zone. 

I shall remember those seven 
sparkling gl~es of tea whose whis
key amber, glozening in the warm 
brightness of my reading lamp, flung 
back at me elongated ears and sad 
bovine eyes ana hired me from the 
printed page. Remembering them I 
shall not forget Orlando. Thus the 
book shall be preserved from a slow 
drifting decomposition into that 
Medley of forgotten things; a Med
ley formed of fled books, events, and 

'people, which probably embraces a 
spacious realm in our mental cosmos. 

In Orlando Virginia Wolf is too 
breezy. She pironettes too gaily from 
metaphor to hyperbole. Humbly, for 

We have read epistles long famous in History. We I reverance'Mrs. Woolf, must I say 
have long thrilled at the wit and glamour of those from that sometimes I did long for a 
Napoleon to Josephine, Atticus to Cicero and Dan to change of pace, a solemn funeral 
Bee-Sheba. But never have we 3en the like of that which march or stately c.anter, instea

l 
d of 

. those dizzy cavortmgs. So a ways 
transpired twixt Gne, Maharba, and th,s fellow, Zeno. I gliding up and out of seven tumblers 

Twas thus.... 'of tea shall be the oblique image of 

Your column's an atrocity 

It wakes my curiosity 
To see how your precocity 
Produces such a paucity' 
Of Wit! 

--Maharba_ ... 

A man of great aagacity, 
My critic's firm tenacity 
To show his stern aUdacity 
Produc,,~ but bombacity 
Not Wit! 

--Zeno .... 

You're gifted with loquacity
A limitless capacity. 

Your column's elasticity 
Betokens your simplicity. 
Not Wit! ' 

--Maharba .... 

But sure 'tis jocularity 
And reads like much hilarity 
Tho falling short of clarity 
Hurts not my popularity, 
A Wit! 

--Zeno .... 

Commercialism! We really shouldn't use the word. 
After all we are neither thE' Gentleman of the Left or 
Right. But then agV we, too, have entered this noble 
field of Exortation bY our appeal for one of brain and 
character, this glleat Norman Thomas. Therefore, allow 
us to commen~ on some remarks from some Exalted 
One at the Dedkation Exercises at 23rd and Lex, tho 
to be sure we are somewhat belated. Said the E. O. in 
words concerning the growth of the Coliege to this ef
fect: 

'Formerly we ran our 23rd Street place on a five
day a week, five-hours a day basis. Now with the great 
addition to our plant .. _ .' 

The most unfortunate of t.heir sex 
Must go to 23rd and Lex. 

Unfortunately, since we are on the eviction list for 
early February, we shall not be able to continue the fine 
Social Psych course of Dr. Schneck into Abnormal Psych. 
And so, we are performing all our psychopathic) antics 
now. Viz_ .•• 

Psychoses Extraordinairea 

I'm morbid. 
What shall I do? 
Something I shall rue, 
Leaving but a clue 
To my morbidity. 
I'm wicked. 
Shall I cut a throat, 
In gory murder gloat, 
Leaving but a note, 
"I am wicked". 
I am vile. 
Virgins I shall rape. 
Let the purists gape. 
There 'is no escape. 
I am Vile. 
I am mad. 
I am morbid. 
I am mad. 

Precocious Child in a Semitic 
Setting 

"Mother, is today a holiday?" 
"Yes, dear, Today is Yom Kippur." 

Orlando. 

Only one other book do J recall in 
so unique a manner. And that was 
long ago when-with the Boy Allies I 
used to tUt a lance against the Uh
lans and soar over Africa with Tom 
Swift; days when I would sweep 
through the Tartars with Pan Zag
loba and the Prince Yeremi and 
would be saddened to come to the 
last page of Tom Sawyer; a time of 
emotions intense and unsophisticated, 
emotions whose limpid poignancy 
seems to dull as I grow into that gar
risonE'd state called maturity. 

I But I started to tell you lIbout 

I 
reading The Rover Boys in the Moun
tains on a grey dismal day-the sort 
that makes one really miss the fire
place and its roaring blaze. My 
mother had sent me to bed, for I was 
sniffing ominously, but only after 
having bribed me with a fried liver 
sandwich. That sandwich! It was 
warm and spongy, I'm afraid a bit 
hloody. It was crisp, yet not the 
dried wafer they hand one in the 
restaurants. And while Dick and Tom 
shiveringly dug through snowdrifts 
hunting the younger Rover, I con
tentedly sank my teeth into the sand
wich and snuggled closer into the 
bedding. Like RL.S., I then believed 
the grimmer aspects of Nature were 
more wisely encountered'in bed. 

However, to return to the text of 
this column, the converse is more 
lik';,ly to he true: an unusual book 
will cause me to recollect vividly 

,the setting in which it was read. I 
still recall every incident of that lum
inous afternon when I chanced on 
Dusty Answer: how I drifted into the 
Knickerbocker Theater to buy a 
ticket for the opening night of ""II'. 
Pickwick; how I had then wandered 
into the Automat across the way
which I did not leave until I had fin-

1 ished those hundred beautiful pages 
at the beginning which rightly in
spired Christopher Morley to compare 
Rosamund Lehmann to Keats. 

In an Automat off Forty-Seventh 
Street at about six-thirty, I came upon 
the defly sonorous Zuleika Dobson. 
It was there too that I first opened 
Wllthering Heights. That night I 
kept returning to the counter for 
coffee and cocoanut pie to appease 
th~ management. The place seemed 

• auspicious so I became a regular 

I'diner, if one can call eating at an 
Automat dining. 

Those were the days when I at
tended plays on the opening night; 
when I would ride downtown in a 
bus, read until half-past seven, then 
walk along Broadway, that mad ex
hiljrRting thoroughfare, and saunter 
down Eighth Avenue fascinated by 
the subway construction and dream 
about hewing a peace-time ~ic out 
of all this gigantic activity. 

To the Lighthouse was started in 
the northwest corner of Mount Mor
ris Park when a storm impended and 
big raindrops actually did plop on the 
pages. The Way 01 All Flesh ren
dered some very tasteless veal cutlets 
(I later so found o~t) palatable. San-

binding force of a law can be laid down in the fore-runner of many more of similar 
deciding the relative importance of athletic type, with all aiming to inculcate the pro
and non.athletic service. The issue has its per spirit of the College in the minds of 
two classes of partisans. We repeat that we the 23rd Street students. Further, such af
hold with the non·athletic group. The pro- fairs can readily solicit the support of stu
per method of satisfying its demands is a dents at the Main and other centres, with 
separ~te llonor soc~ety to take care e,peciai-, f the Business students ever ready to be co-
l y of It. operate reciprocally. .. "0, mother, was he as great Ii man as Columbus?" I 

tayana has other associations. I 
tried to read Reason in Art together 
with a wench. 0 f course I failed. 

ZENO J.P.L. 

Frosh Win Four Firsm and 

Up A Score of 38 
Points 

Roll 

Utterly routing the upper classmen 
by rolling up an imposing 20 Point 
lead, the frosh swimming team cap. 
tured the annual intramural' swim
ming meet held last Thursday in the 
pool. The winning count was 38 as ' 
compared to 18 for the juniol"B, 11 
for the sophs and 3 for the seniors. 

Outstanding performances were 
turned in by Ratner and Nolan, stars 
of the yearling squad. Ratner swim
ming in the 100 yd. free style and 
Nolan in the 50 free came through 
in the fast time of 1 :05 and :28 re
spectively. The conHrined efforts of 
both aided greatly towards the vic. 
tory of the freshman relay team. 

Numerals will be awarded the 
winners who won as follows: 50 yd. 
freestyle, Nolan '33-:28; 100 yd. 
breastroke, Seigal '33-1 :20; 220 yd. 
free&troke, Kramer '33-2 :50 50 yd. 
backstroke, Robinson ':32-:36; 100 
yd_ freestyle, Ratner '33-1 :05; dive, 
Wartzman '32-38 pts. 

Wrestling is the next feature on 
the Intra-motal program and will be 
held this Thursday at 12 noon in the 
gym. Competitor!! who are success
ful in th"e various events will be 
recommended for positions on the 
varsity wrestling teams. Candidates 
must see either their class athletic 
managers or drop a note in locker 
1096. Further information will be 
posted on the bulletin boards. 

Demand 
• a mIrrOr • •• 

don't hesitate! 
CHOOSE your pipes as you do your 

,hat..-try 'em on. See how they 
look: bu 

How a pipe feels i. your worry- t 
how a pipe looks is a matter .0£':"111' 
munity concern. A bulldog pipe III a 
greyhound face would scar the souls of 
one's remotest asaociates. One owtS 
one's duty. . . naI 

The tobacco, now, i. your pet30 
bu.iness entirely. Take no man'.~· , 
erence-find your own. 

Here's Edgeworth, a good old ~Iey 
graduated with the Cla9S of '04. Like to 
meet Edgeworth at our expense? See 
the coupon? Fill it out, and soon tthhelt" 
after the postman will bring you- ~ 
magic mailsl-a neat little glad-t!'"m:, 
you packet of the real, the genume, 
good the unchanging Edgeworth ... 
Don't mention itJ The trick is you'll be 
buying Edgeworth laterl 

1F===::::::::. EDGEWORTH 
Edgeworth i. a carerut bJ,.d Il 
Aood tobac:coo-adected ""'" 
dally Cor pipe-amokinl-Ibqao!

"ty and flavor never cb.fIlA 
~Uy it tmywbere-tC~ 
Rubbed" or "P1uaSli<e ~ 
l~ pocket pacJ<aie topoool 
busnidw tifa. 

Larua a. Bro. Co., Richmond. Va_ U 
I'll try your Edleworth. ADd I'll bY 

iD a Iood pipe. 

----------"(vv""-im=eg==~m~y~~=;rr)--------

-----~~~~~~==~o-----' (and my seat or learning) 
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r.;.-;;;r---.M~o~m~. _E_N---.T_" _M~U_S_l_C~A~L~11 JuniP~o~edgeS AN IDEAL PLACE TO EAT .. 
Lavender 

Ram 

Decisively Downed 
Yearlings - Score 

Is 43-0 

by 
Friend of Mu.,·c FOR COLLEGIANS 

Elly Ney ----
THE fickle~ess of the four seaso~s, 

over whICh JIaYdn ruml.oles In 
Elly Ney, pianiste, in her first New The Class of '31 has arranged to SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE 

York l'ecital of the season at Car- hold its Prom on Friday, December 
negie Wednesday evening, departed 13, in the Congo Room of the Alamac 
from her usual practice by including Hotel at 71st Street and Broadway. IDE A 
in her program the "vorks of SI'X LeA F E T E R I A • Hy Miller '31, and Morris Herson '31, 

Wholesome Food Sanitary Service 

Outplayed and defeated by a su
perior eleven, the College J.unior 
Varsity football team dropped a 43-0 
decision to the Fordham Frosh outfit 
last Saturday morning at the latter's 
field. The Lavender aggregation 
showed an aggressive. and hard
charging line but a poorly drilled 
backfield. 

"Die Vier Jahreszie'ten," which was 
presented as the inaugural program 
of the Society of the Friends of Music 
at Mecca Temple, last Sunday after
noon, evidently affected the basso, 
Alexander Kipnis, somewhat _ but 
fortunately left the imperious Artur 
Bodanzky intact. His interpretation 

composers of different periods instead co-chairmen of the Prom Committee, 113 East 23rd Street 
~f those of one master as she has aided by Phil Delfin '31, vice-chair- (Bel_en Lexington aud Fourth Ave •. ) I 

een wont to do in her past appear- man, have already received 40 pledge i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" ances. The composers represented cards for tickets at $5.00 per cOUPle., 

was uniformly titanesque. 
were Chopin, Bach, Beethoven, Schu- Music will be furnished by a ten- --. 
mann, Debussy and Liszt. piece band. There ,,.ill be five acts I 

The Rams displayed a well-develop-
1ed and powel';fu\ o:i'fensive, which 
'mixed passes, wide end sweeps and 
line plunges in bewildering and rapid 
succession. 

When he wields the baton, it is "as 
if we were removed :from the streets 
and drawing rooms into the cloister 
where dwell no longer things and men 
but all the intangible presences of 
thought and feeling." He is a verit
able high priest, infusing his fervor 
into each and every member of the 
orchestra and chorus. 

Miss Ney, who has established a of entertainment by variolls Broad
creditable reputation throughout the way stars who have been engaged for I 
United States and Europe, is oue! of the evening. 
those artists who can maintain a fine 
tonic quality in Lydian passages with- The mangnificent Congo Room is 
out marring their continuity. Ht!r situated in the pent-house of the 
presentation gave evidence of a keen hot~l and is fitted out in a manner 
musical sense :md the absence of which will transport the pleasure-A';rial Gam;' Weak 
superficial virtuosity. bent Juniors into a Congo atmosphel'e 

Miss Ney's interpretation of Bach's the moment, they enter the room. 
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue" was The pillars are carved and painted as 

African totem poles, the backs of the 
much too extravagant, althOllgh it chairs are decorated with hand. 
disclosed many possibilities unfore

The St. ·Nick backfield played r a 
mediocre aerial game, both offen
sively and defensively. The Bronx 
team got three of their sc-:en touch
downs as Ii direct result of long 
passes while the College attempted 
eight heaves,. nil incompleted. 

iVhat prompted Mr. Bodanzky to 
bring to light this orator:", which was 
performed last 1n this city twellty
five years agu by the Choral Union, 
we do not know. But. we do kilOW 
that the .tUdience found it distinctly 
palatable and. to their liking; for 
which genufl~xions are indubitably 
due to the conductor for p'reserving 
sr, meticulously the inherent spice of 
the opus. 

chased savage figures, and the soft 
seen by the composer. Her delivery light emanating from the chandeliers' 
of Beethoven's Sonata "Pathetique" 

is diffused into strange forms by 
was not much better, impeded by miniature gargoyles. In the corners 
shallowness and inexpressiveness in of the i'oom are native huts with 
many spots. Miss Ney was at her straw roof:; and rudely'appointed in. 
best in Chopin, Schumann and De- teriors. All praise is due the hard-
bussy. worked Prom Committee for the fine 

Arthur V. Berger. setting they have provided for '31's 
majol' formal affair. 

I 

The prettiest run of the game was 
turned in by George Clemons who in
tercepted i Maroon pass on his own 
30 yard stripe and evaded several 
would-be tacklers before he was 
brought do'vn on the Fordham 35 
yard marker .. Howe),er, the Bronx 
line held like a stone wall and when 
the Jayvees resorted to tbe air, 
Clemons' pass was intercepted by 
McDonald. There went the only Lav
ender opportunity to score. 

The text of The Seasons is from 
Thomson's poem of the same name
very far from it indeed, the appended 
notes inform us. As it should be 
I'ashly amateurish to delineate the 
entire story, trite and ordinary as it 
is, let it be sufficient to say that it 
attempts to contrast the transiency of 
the seasons, and the steadfastness of 

PENNINGTON TO CHOOSE 
VARSITY DEBATING TEAM 

The selection of a final varsity de
bating team will be made by Coach 
Pennington at a meeting of the squad 
to be held on Thursday in room 222 

MERCURY'S NEXT ISSUE I 
TO FEATtJRE AVIATION 

One other bright spot in the game, 
from a Lavender point of view, was 
the playing of "Mush" Weiner. The 
Jayvee captain and center' was all 
ove" the field and made more than 
one-half of the tackles. He was in
jured late in the second quarter but 
returned to the gam(! late in the 
third. During his absence, the 
Maroon team pushed over foul' touch
down. 

Truth.· ' at 12 m.· • 
The men are to report prepared to 

The soloists were familiar 'factota'/ speak on any side of the question, 
.of Mr. Bodanzky's baton: Alexander Resolved: That section 1942 of the 
Kipnis, bass, as the farmer, Simon; Penal Code (so called Baumes Law) 
Editha Fleischer, soprano, as .Tane, be repealed. Tryouts for the Fresh
his daughter; and George Meader, man debating squad will be held at 
tenor, as Lucas, a 'young country- the same time on the same subject. 
man. Both Miss Fleischer and Mr. The first Varsity debate will ue 
Meader revealed authentic command held with Brooklyn City College in 
of the oratorio style, and delivered the Great Hall on Tuesday evening, 
endearing interpretations. We wel- November 26. The topic will be the 
come the opportunity to hear them same as that of the tryouts. 

C.C.N.Y. Jayvee .................. 0 0 0 0- 0 
l"ordham l~l'osh _. 6 12 13 12--43 

lAtter the Curtain I 
Spanish Sunshine 

A HUNDRED YEARS OLD.-A co
medy by Serafin and Joaquin AI. 
varez Quintero. In the English 
Version of Helen and Harley 
Granville.Barker ... At the Windsor 
Theatre, Bronx. 

OTIS SKINNER, of the old school 
of blustering players and tur

bUlent plays, is quite a different 
character in this subdued druma of 
the 'Iberian hearth. Satiated with 
~accharine sentimentality, the play 
IS pleasing with its simple tale and 
excellent acting. 

Papa Juan, with all his hundred 
years, might· be a rather silly old 
man with his foolish foibles. His pet
ty hop.9l' his fond dreams and his 
trivial life might make a rather un
satisfying picture. Yet, with the ex
perienced Mr. Skinner in the role, 
the character becomes a charming 
old gentleman, quite senile, but still 
vigorous enough to round up all his 
brood for a gigantic celebration of 
his passing of the century mark. 

The brothers Quintero must be two 
kindly gentlemen who endeavor to 
be comfortable at all price. 'l'heir 
d;sires must apparently be of the 
Simplest. At least, their literary pro
ducts have those characteristics. 
Their latest exhibition makes no 
pretentions to being anything else 
~h~n the simple, pleasing play that 
It IS. 

And the characters pass along the 
stag(> in the same indolent manner 

. with which the whole atmosphere of 
the play is permeated. Spanish sun
shine, whatever its aesthetic effect 
does not create drama of fiery tem~ 
perament. 

THE BONDS OF INTEREST, A corr:. 
edy by Jacinto Benevente. Tran.
lated by John Garrett Underhill. 

''At Hampden'. Theatre. 

again. ROBINSON TO ADDRESS 
The first instrumental program of FRESHMAN "Y" DINNER 

the Society was held yesterday after-I __ _ 
noon at 4 P. M. in the Mecca Temple. Pres. Robinson and David R. POl'-
Benno Moisiewitch was the piano ter, t~ national student secretary of 
soloist. The program was: "Italian I the Y. M. C. A. will be the principal 
Symphony in A major" by Mendels- speakers at the Y's semi-annual 
sohni Schumann's "Piano Concerto, Freshman dinner, next Friday at the 
in A minor" and "Wine, Women and P. "nd S. Club, 100 Haven Avenue 
Song" by Johann Strauss, to which at West 171st Street. Mr. Porter's 
.the drably-dressed chorus brought topic will be: "The Significance of 
its assistance. the Student Movement for the Ameri. 

Ben Nelson can College Men of Today." 

does not succeed in. reaching the high 
place at which he aims. In Saturday 
Night, produced by the' Civic Reper
tory Theatre in 1926 and in Mr. 
Hampden's latest presentation, we 

For the Innocent. 

THE TAILOR MADE MAN. A come
dy by Harry Elmer Smith. At the 
Gallo Theatre. 

are confronted with a spectacular After a lapse of twelve years and 
panorama, a fanciful conception of an excursion into the movies, the 
life. Instead of acclaiming us to en- "Tailor Made Man" is still entertain-

joy the visual beauty and the charm 
of the scene, he plunges us deep 
into a pseudo-philosophical analysis 
of life which is quite unwelcome and 
most distasteful. 

With such traditional characters 
as C1-i.spin, (eloquently mim.;J b:.' Mr. 
Hampden) Leander, Harlequin and 
Columbine, Senor B'!nevente fash
ions his playas a farce of life in 
which all are puppets dangling about 
and united by bonds of interest. 
When he deals with his first idea, 
the drama is of joyous character. 
The scene of Justice and Raquery, 
in the last act, is of more value than 
his numerous maralistic speeches on 
life..Jove, et cetra. 

T~e first appeal of this production 
is to the eye. The colorful sets, the 
picturesque costumes and the fine 
forms of the players delight the vis
ion as they blend harmoniously. But 
when we hear the deep voice of Mr. 
Quigley or the frail tones of Miss 
Tarrup, it is in vain that we desire 
to listen to Mr. Hampden speak all 
the roles. 

Having cast aside the mien of tha 
knavish Crispin last Saturday, Mr. 
Hampden Will return, once more, to 
the more majestic cloth of Capon

ing. 

Truly enough the situations and 
characters are outmoded. In fact the 
entire plot is more or less shrouded 
in a mist of antiquitous sentimental
.ity Yet what does it matter when we 
have Grant Mitchell there-to pro
vide aii i.rno: jl1l1uc~iit ;;Ilerrimt!nt one 
could desire. He struts about the 
stage like a true hero, sweeping 
everythint before him with sophisti
cated irony, dominating a rather 
easily dominated cast with a magne
tic volubility that, for all its pre
war pattern, actually succeeded in de
lighting the audience. 

this week. DE!lP aacchi '-' ITE the beautiful imagery 
in Senor Benevente'splays, he s. george 

The play deals with the escapdes 
·of a "young" tailor's hand (although 
the term "young" can .be but inc'on
grously applicable to the already 
very mature MI'. Mitehel) who is 
waiting for his "star to rise" in order 
that he may "do the things Napoleon 
left undone." His lucky star seems 
to rise on the night of the season's 
big social affair. Approaching one 
of his patron's dress suits, he forces 
lIimse!f into the company of his bet
ters, and by marvellous diplomacy 
and aggressiveness makes th(' .. »:.ost of 
every opportunity. Thus it is that 
he beeomes the idol of society and 
the very personification of the genius 
of modern industrialism. 

Leo T. Goodman, 

i 

Picturing a "Fallen Woman with 
an Inverted Outlook on Life" on its 
covel' page, the second issue of the 
Mercury will appear as PCI' schedule 
during this week. The issue will fea
ture Aviation, the woman on the 
covel' falling xom an airplane. 

T~le fi~crcury \vill make'jts appear
ance during this week, Bert Cotton, 
editor of the publication announced. 
It boasts comments upon plays, re
gurgitates and epitomizes "Aviation." 

The coming issue will contain some 
new features. A Dramatic Review 
page has been instituted and the 
story of a thrilling non-stop flight in 
seven episodes, will be told in the 
magazine's columns. 

I 

STUDENTS! 
THE BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL 

PLACE TO BUY 

TEXT BOOKS 
STATIONERY 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
IS THE 

co-op STORE 
ALL GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES 

A l~ew Rendezvous 
After classes, a little nervous, 
Have a seat, Tea Room Service 
Grub a cigarette or two 

From your friends at the RENDEZVOUS 

(Opposite tho College) 
Kenmore Hall Pharmacy 
~45 E. 23 St., N. Y. C. 

J 

\ 
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GERMAN AUTHORITY 

ADDRESSES YEREIN 
'30 Microcosm Issues Call 

For Advertising Candidates 
ANDERSON, LANKY CENTER, IROSENIs~~~o~~~IAN 

LED STRONG COIJRT TEAM crhree Steps 

Dr. Waldman Discusses Resembl. 
anc~ Between the English 

and German Languages 

"The Relation of English to Ger
man" constituted the subject of a 

• lecture delivered by Professor Wald
man, of the German department, be
fore the Deutscher Verein last Thurs
day at 12:15 p. m. 

The speaker sketched the resemb
lance between the two languages, 
and showed that they are sister ton· 
gues in that they Qoth are members 
of the Indo·Germanic group of lan
guages. 

Dr. Waldman came to the Main 
center at the beginning of the cur
rent semester from the Brooklyn 

A calls for applicants for the 
advertising staff of the '30 Micro
cosm has been issued' by Charles 
Ackerman '30, newly appointed 
advertising manager. Aspirants 
will be interviewed in the Mike 
Qflice every day, except Friday, 
between the hours of eleven ilnd 
one. 

No parti.!ular experience in this 
type of work is necessary for ap· 
pointment, Ackerman announced, 
the only requisite being willing
ness to work. 

LAVENDER DOWNS 
RENSSELAER TEAM 
(ConUnued from Page 1) 

Center. He is recognized as an off enemy tacklers in a scintillating 
authority on Germanics. dash. 

Odette Plana Coneert Dubinaky Stara 
The newly-formed octette of the Analyzing the line play, the fiery 

Deutscher Verein plans to make its thatched, aggressive, "Red" Dubin
debut at a grand concert in the Great sky, playing at tackle, stood out like 
Hall sometime in November. Former the dome on the White House. Du
Verein octettes came out victorious bin sky, a real ball hawk, was on top 
for three successive years in the an- of the play constantly, and brought 
nual Campus Sing. down R. P. I. ball carriers with an 

The German !Society also intends to earnestness and zeal which the visit
sponsor a Kommers and Dance, and ors found very annoying. 
to produce dramatizations of "Der The R.O.T.C. band, which has re-

-. ·Schwarzkunstler" and "Wozzek"· in ceived a negligible amount of pub
union with New York University. Iicity thus far, entertained before 
The Verein will conclude the terms the game, between the halves, and at 
activities with the issue of the "Stu- sporadic intervals in the contest. The 
denten Schrift," a pUblication pro- boys IO!lked snappy in their uniforms, 
duced by the German students of the and enlivened the proceedings in no 
college. llittle degree. 

I The first touchdown was scored 

SIX CLUBS MEET 
TO HEAR LECTURE 

Avukah, Circolo Dante Alighieri, 
Cercle Jusseral1d, Deutsche Verein, 
Menorah, and Y. M. C. A. members 
will attend a talk on "International 
Student Co-operation" to be pre
sented at a joint meeting of the 
clubs this Thursday at 12 :15 p. m., 
room 125 Main, by Dr. Kofschnig of 
Geneva, executive secretary of the 
Intern!ltional Students Service. In
vitations to all other clubs will he 
extended shortly by the Inter Club 
committee under whose auspices this 
lecture, marking the first of a pro
gram of inter-club activities is being 
given. 

'rho lntemntiuual Students Service 
is a group, organized in 1920 by the 
World's Christian Student Federa
tion, for the purpose !If rendering aid 
to students of countl'ies that partici
patcd in the World War. The Scrvice 
has expanded from year to year, now 
embracing 33 countries of all coutin
ents, and is "international, inter
racial and nOll-political." 

Dr. S. Liptzin of the German De
partment was among the American 
delegates at tho 1929 1. S. S. confer-

! Jete in the first quarter, wh~n Willie 
Rubin broke up Diehl's little juggling 
act by grabbing the pigskin which 
the Engineer quarterback was fumb
ling, and running thirty five yards 
for a score. 

Schneer Scores 
The Lavender added two more 

scores in the sccond quarter. The 
first came as the result of a thirty 
yard pass from Morty Targum to 
Julie Rubin, who trotted ten yards 
for the six points. The last score of 
the half came when Harry Schneer 
intercepted a Rensselaer forward 
pass on his own 35-yard stripe, scur
ried down the sideline, and then turn
ed on a dime and cut in for a touch
down, evading about five tacklers on 
his journey. Bienstock converted the 
first extra point on a drop kick, but 
Berger failed on his two attempts. 

In the second half, the St. Nicks 
scored on a forward pass, which was 
thrown. by Targum, fell into Gold
hammer's hands, bounced out again, 
and then dropped securely into the 
grasping paw of lrv Shiffman, sub
stitute linesman, who carried the 
wayward ball over the line. Then 
Bienstock hula-hipped his way to his 
sensational score. 

The final Lavender touchdown 
came early in the fourth quarter, 
when Bienstock hurled a well-direct-

THE 

Editor's Note: This is the second 
of a series of· articles describing 
the achisvements of College sport 
heroes of the past. 

Among the pictures hanging in 
"College Corridor" in the Hygiene 
Building are two of the basketball 
teams of 1921 and 1922. And prom
inent in both these pictures is the 
figure of "Cliff" Anderson, basket
ball center extraordinary. 

Anderson, probably the largest 
center in Lavender history, was the 
first of a series of great pivot men 
running through Curran, Edelstein, 
Goldberg and now DePhillips. And 
Anderson achieved his fame in only 
one year of actua~ play. 

Awkward at Firat 
Anderson, a '22 man, came out for 

the team in his junior year, green, 
inexperienced, awkward, with his 
height his only asset. But by the end 
of that season, Anderson was break 
ing into games regularly, and the fol
lowing season was the bulwark on 
what many have claimed to be the 
best of all City Gollege fives. 

Along with Fahrer, Raskin, Klau
ber, and Edelstein, Anderson played 
on a team that swept through a fif
teen game schedule with two defeats, 
a team that 1:wice downed Princeton, 
Eastern Intercollegiate champions of 
that year. And the elongated figure 
of Anderson was prominent in all 
these victories, "snatching balls off 
the backboard, breaking up enemy 
plays, and putting up a keen offen
sive game. 

Anderson, six feet five inches in 
height, was the last large center on a 
Lavender five. Since his time Hol
man has searched in vain for a player 
combining the requisites of height 
and ability, although Holman's com-,. 
eil pass into the eager hands of Gold
hammer, who tranversed the remain
ing twenty five yards for the .score. 
The College did no further scoring, 
but Bienstock electrified the crowd 
with a thrilling 80 yard run for a 
touchdown which was brought back 

The R.P.I. eleven, fighting cour
ageously, and flashing a fine running 
back in the person of Bliss, culmi
nated a fine drive down the field in 
the final quarter, Pinto scoring on a 
forward pass after the Lavender had 
held for three downs on t.heir own I 
two yard line. 

The line-up: 
C.C.N.Y. (38) R.P.I. (7) 
Lebowitz L.E. Pinto 
Dubinsky L. T. Montie 
Marcus L. G. Steeres 
'rimlansky C. .Howland 
Atkins R. G. E. Kennedy 
'V. Rubin R. T. Rudd 
Pigowitz R. E. Pletschker 
Bienstock Q. B. Diehl 
Tnrgum L. H. GoldwYn 
Goldhammer n. H. Nolan 
Schl.:ssinger F. B. States 

Score by Periods 
C.C.N.Y .•............................ 7 12 12 7-38 
R. P. I. ............................ 0 0 0 7- 7 

Touchdowns-C.C.N.Y.: W. Rubin, J. 
Ruhin. Schneer. Shiftman, Elenstock, 
Goldhammer. R.P.I.: Pinto. Points after 
touchdown-C.C.N.Y.: Bienstock 2 (drop
kicks). HoP.I.: Crowley (dropkick.) 

FALL VARSITY SHOW 
~~THE TWO MR- WETHERBYS" 

December 6, 7 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
REVUE ENTERTAINMENT 

AND DANCE 
FOLLOWING THE MANHATTAN GAME 

November 16 

These are two affairs which you should attend 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

paratively small centers of recent 
years have given good account of 

themselves. 
The lanky center was a typical 

Holman product. Tall, ungainly, 
handling the ball awkwardly, his 
transformation into a finished, cagy 
basketball player in a year's time is 
one of the outstanding proofs of Hol
man's wizardry as a coach. A Cam
pus commentator of 1922 called this 
transformation, "little short of mar
velous." 

Given All.Eaatern Honora. 
All-Eastern honors were conferred 

upon Anderson, at t!le end the year. 
And he well deserved it. Never a 
very high scorer himself, his feeding, 
teamplay, and all around excellence 
made him invaluable to the team. 

Anderson did not confine his efforts 
entirely to the basketball court, but 
in the spring season, joined the base
ball squad, where he learned to throw 
a baseball with a fair amount of de
gree of speed and accuracy. In 1921 
he won five out of five games on the 
diamond as a pitcher, and performed 
throughout the next diamond cam
paign with a varying degree of suc
cess. 

But Anderson built up his reputa
tion in a basketball uniform, and it is 
in this gUise that he will be remem
bered as long as City College sup
ports a basketball team. And per
haps even after that. 

M.S.L. 

. Oscar Rosenthal '31 has been ap
pointed by Prof. Laffague to succeed 
Lewis Feuer '81 as supervisor of the 
French library. Feuer has been libra
rian for the last two terms and has 
r,:,signed to become eligible for a 
scholarship. 

The books are issued for circula
tion and reference every day except 
SatUl'"day and Sunday from 1 to 3 
P. M. in room 209. 

1634 Amaterdam Ave. 

Meeting Place for Collegiana 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH 
DINNER 

Served at Convenient Hours 
and at Reasonable Prices. 

Also 
Special Parties, Afternoon Teas 

A luper-tail<Fed Collegiate Suit 10 
new and EXCLUSIVE in style that 
we don't dare illustrate it for fear it 
will be copied! Every wanted fabric, 
shade and size-oat it price that won't 
dent your bankroll! (At $25 and u1'_ 
Junior models at $18.50. upward). 

Always See Us First for the Last Word in Collegiate Clothes I 

OVERCOAT.!'? n New and Plenty! 

blind flying! 
'Three new G-E contributions 

to the conquest of the atr 

T ~BERGH, flying blind much of the way, 
L hIt Ireland "on the nose" as. he winged 
toward P:u-ls. Now, as an aid to air navigation 
comes the magneto compass, a product of Gen
eral Electric research, which gives pilots a nav. 
igating instrument of extraordinary accuracy. 

Meanwhile, two other General Electric contri-

butions to aviation have been developed-the 
electric gasoline gauge and the radio echo alti· 
meter. The ordinary altimeter shows only 
height above sea level. The radio echo altimeter 
warns the pilot of his actual distance above 
ground or water by flashing green, yellow, and 
red lights on the instrument board. , 

Bvery year hll~dreds of (ollege-trained men and women enter the employment of 
~ene~al Bleam. Research, similar to that which dez'eloped "eyes" Jor blind fly
mg, IS one of the many fields of endeavor in which they play aflimportant part. 

lOIN OJ IN THB OENERAL ELECTI.IC HOUIt, aa.OADCAIT EVERY SATuaDAT AT 9 P.W_, E.I.T. 011 A. )fATlON .. WID. N.B.C. NZTWOII 

GENERAL. ELECTRiC 
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SIX WIN; 

All Six Colle 
for Boar 

Thirteen of 
alumni running 
day state al 
ti{)ns were sue· 
Democrats and 
of the thirteen 
Republican alu 
contested. 

'04 I 
.Albert C{)hn " 

as a justice of 
the State of Ne· 
cancy caused b; 
D. Gibbs '0·1, v 
on the Demora 
among his OP] 
Hartman '00, 
highest office U 
were contesting 

In thc Manha1 
bly positions w 
Le~Qwitz_'24, 1.< 
Hcan alumni, ar 
Democrat, in til 
tricts, respectivE 

-Representing 
four college gra 
elected to th,~ A 
ocratic ticket a 
wald '21, 6th; Eo 
11th; Maurice I 
and J. H. Living 
Districts. 

Six Colic 
For Aldermen, 

inecs running, ' 
Carroll '02, of it 
Ham Solomon '11 
'95, 25th; W. P 
Max Gross '05, i! 
Alfred J. Wilial 
Districts. 

In the 21st D 
Main Cc ter cf t· 
Hubert T. Delal 
failed to win a f 

Representatives. 
alumni candidatE 
'09 and J. Grum 
Municipal Congn 
M. L. Maier '23, j 

of whom are Ref, 
Of the five Ju 

third with a total 
Hartman, a!thou~ 
final sum in the 
~w() t() one ahead 
!iean candidates 
Finch. 

Prof. Woll 
Death 

"The call of th 
sisted by few" 
Woll in a lectur 
before the Geol< 
318, yesterday at 
presented slides s 
to aid him in mal 
reCollections of t 
California. • 

DUring the earl 
tlll'y, \ Professor 
throughout Canae 
and' Mexico. It 
that he visited DE 
vidnity. 

Professor Woll 
&ical devp.lopmdnt 
historical facts of 


